
LONDON: England boss Eddie Jones has axed George
Kruis for Saturday’s showdown with old rivals Australia.
Kruis started England’s 21-8 victory over Argentina on
Saturday, but the second row forward has paid the
price for a disappointing
performance.

The 27-year-old
Saracens star was
released on Tuesday in
the latest blow for a
player who has suffered
a number of form and
injury setbacks this year.
Kruis was viewed as a
key member of the
England team as recently
as last year’s Six Nations,
but he has failed to main-
tain that progress and was dropped following an error-
strewn performance in the first Test of the British and
Irish Lions tour to New Zealand.

Jones has decided to include Charlie Ewels instead
of Kruis in the 25-man training squad gathered at their
Bagshot base ahead of the Australia Test. Meanwhile,
Joe Marler is set to feature against the Wallabies at
Twickenham after Ellis Genge was among the 10 play-

ers released by Jones.
Marler returns after completing his three-week ban

for striking with the elbow and will either start or be
named on the bench against Australia, depending on

whether Jones decides
to reduce Mako
Vunipola’s workload.

Alex Lozowski has
also been dropped
despite appearing as a
second-half replacement
on Saturday. Lozowksi’s
exit means that his
Saracens colleague
Owen Farrell is likely to
be involved against the
Wallabies after being
rested for Argentina

alongside Maro Itoje, who is also poised to make his
comeback.

Mike Brown is present among the 25 despite being
likely to miss out as he follows the return to play proto-
cols for concussion, as is Jonny May who has made a
full return to training following his recovery from a
hamstring strain. Jones is due to name his starting line-
up tomorrow. — AFP
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LONDON: Former England and Manchester City winger Trevor Sinclair has
been arrested on suspicion of assaulting a police officer after being held for
allegedly drink driving. Sinclair was arrested on suspicion of drink driving,
common assault and criminal damage on Sunday after a woman
suffered minor injuries when she was hit by a car. He was later
arrested on Monday on suspicion of a public order offence
and assaulting a police officer. The 44-year-old has been
released under investigation pending further inquiries. A
Lancashire Police spokesman said they attended a distur-
bance at a house on Victory Boulevard in Lytham at
8.45pm on Sunday. “Officers attended the property and found
a man had already left the property in his car, a Tesla
X60D,” he said. “A short time later officers found the
vehicle which had been involved in a collision with a
woman pedestrian on Clifton Drive. —AFP

PARIS: French skier David Poisson, a downhill bronze medallist at the 2013
world championships, died after he lost a ski and hit a tree after falling

heavily in training, the French ski federation said. “According to
information currently available to the French ski federation,
David Poisson fell heavily after losing a ski during a shared
training session with other countries which took place yes-
terday (Monday) in Nakiska, Canada,” the federation said.
“David Poisson reportedly hit a tree after passing through

the safety nets.” The Nakiska resort in Canada is used by
many teams for preparation ahead of the World Cup

events at Lake Louise on November 25-26. “The
French ski federation has since last night been in

contact with David’s family to support and
accompany it in this terrible moment,” the
federation added. —AFP

MANILA/SHANGHAI: Three UCLA basketball players detained in
China on suspicion of shoplifting were headed back to the United States
yesterday after US President Donald Trump said he had sought the help
of Chinese President Xi Jinping in the case. Staff for Delta Air Lines Inc
confirmed that the players had boarded a Delta flight from Shanghai to
Los Angeles. “What they did was unfortunate,” Trump told reporters
earlier in Manila. He said the trio, who have been held since last week,
could have faced long prison sentences, and described Xi’s response as
“terrific.”  “They’re working on it right now,” Trump said.  Trump had
raised the issue with Xi during a dinner held during the US leader’s Nov.
8 to 10 state visit to Beijing.  Trump was in the Philippines capital for a
summit of Asian leaders. Asked about the trio and Trump’s discussing the
issue with Xi, China Foreign Ministry spokesman Geng Shuang told a
daily news briefing in Beijing: “Until now, I have not received any update,
so I am unable to provide any further information.” —Reuters
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SHANGHAI: Feng Shanshan hopes to
inspire a generation of Chinese golfers
after becoming the first player from the
country to reach world number one. No
man or woman from China had ever sat
atop the golf rankings, but that changed on
Saturday when the 28-year-old Feng tri-
umphed on home soil at Hainan Island to
claim a second successive LPGA Tour vic-
tory.  Her ascension to number one was
confirmed this week, underlining China’s
growing influence in a sport that was

banned under Mao Zedong.  “It’s the
longest day in my life to wait for the
update of the world ranking,” Feng told
LPGA.com.

“When I finally see the Chinese flag on
top of the ranking I feel all the efforts over
the past 18 years on golf is worth it.  “I
really enjoy the moment and hopefully this
could encourage a younger generation in
China to go for this sport.”

Feng’s nervy one-shot victory on the
southern Chinese island followed her suc-
cessful defence of the Japan Classic title a
week earlier.  Victory in at the Blue Bay
LPGA in Hainan propelled her from three
in the world to top spot at the expense of
South Korean rookie Park Sung-Hyun, who
held the honour for just one week.

Feng, the 2016 Rio Olympic bronze
medallist, now boasts nine LPGA victories,
one of them a major. She is the fifth player to
hold the number one place in 2017, following
New Zealand’s Lydia Ko, Ariya Jutanugarn
of Thailand, Ryu So-Yeon of South Korea
and her compatriot Park. — AFP
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HAINAN ISLAND: China’s Feng Shanshan (C) celebrates after winning the Blue Bay
LPGA golf tournament at Jian Lake Blue Bay Golf Course. — AFP

LONDON: England’s lock George Kruis claims the ball from a line out during the Autumn international rug-
by union test match between England and Argentina at Twickenham Stadium in southwest London. —AFP

PARIS: South Africa coach All ister
Coetzee sprung to the defence of his mis-
firing Springboks insisting they are trying
their best. The tourists slumped to a
record 38-3 defeat to Ireland in Dublin on
Saturday, just under two months since
New Zealand gave them a 57-0 thrashing.

But Coetzee put down their abject show-
ing to a lack of experience and ill-disci-
pline that allowed Ireland to open up a
lead through penalties.  “The crux of the
matter is we were ill disciplined. We didn’t
realise penalties will hurt you so much and
the three points in the northern hemi-
sphere is almost like a score (try),” said
Coetzee.

“We’ve got to make sure our discipline
is intact. We need to have patience.” But
he denied that there was a lack of effort
or application from his team.  “The Irish,
what they did well , they stayed very
patient in their kicking game. They didn’t
do anything spectacular. “(There was) one
lineout where they got a line break where
we tackled in there but they got the
inside.—AFP
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ANKARA: The Turkish Airlines Open took
place at the Regnum Carya Golf and Spa
Resort in Belek, from Nov 2 to Nov 5. Martin
Kaymer and Shane Lowry warmed up for the
prestigious European Tour tournament with a
drone victory, by beating Ian Poulter and
Henrik Stenson 2-1 and taking the title from
the last year’s winner, the first Turkish
Airlines’ Drone Golf Champion, Lee
Westwood. The course was once again set
out on the Regnum’s iconic 16th hole, which
has a tee on the roof of a villa, with players
having to guide their drone through hazards
before dropping the ball on to the green. 

Poulter and Stenson won the first hole with
a birdie two but Kaymer and Lowry levelled
with a three when Stenson needed four putts
to make a five on the second attempts.

Having the honour, Lowry holed out for a
four after Kaymer had dropped the ball in the
water from the drone but Poulter ran out of
time as he attempted to drop on the green. 

Kaymer and Lowry follow in the footsteps

of Lee Westwood, who won the inaugural title
last year, and they were presented with
Turkish Airlines Business Class tickets by
Turkish Golf Federation President Ahmet
Agaoglu.

Former world number one Kaymer said:
“It’s a trophy that I always wanted in my
house and finally I’ve won it, with a great
partner in Shane. Next year we should do it
again and hopefully Ian can drop the ball out
of the cup as well. “It doesn’t feel quite right
how we did it but a win is a win and it’s a
great start to the week.”

Stenson said: “It was extremely difficult to
get the ball out of the cup underneath the
drone and we got that slow play penalty at
the end and Martin and Shane took the victo-
ry.” Turkish Airlines’ Senior Vice President,

Corporate Communications, Seda Kalyoncu,
said: “Congratulations to Kaymer and Lowry
on becoming our second ever Drone Golf
champion. He clearly has piloting skills to go
along with his golfing ability! Once again, it
was a lot of fun for the players involved and
the perfect way to get ready for another
exciting  Turkish Airlines Open.”

Turkish Airlines is sponsoring the Turkish
Airlines Open, the third last tournament of the
European Tour season, for the fifth time, with
78 players competing for the $7 million prize
fund. The airline’s commitment to golf also
includes unrivalled corporate amateur series,
the Turkish Airlines World Golf Cup, backing
a Challenge Tour tournament and ladies golf,
as well as allowing customers’ golf clubs to
travel for free.
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